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Attribute-based encryption provides good solutions to the problem of anonymous ac-
cess control by specifying access polices among private keys or ciphertexts over encrypted
data. In ciphertext-policy attribute-based encryption(CP-ABE),each user is associated
with a set of attributes,and data is encrypted with access structures on attributes. A user
is able to decrypt a ciphertext if and only if his attributes satisfy the ciphertext access
structure.
Now in the most CP-ABE schemes, the encryption and decryption operations need
large ciphertext and computation costs, which linearly depends on the number of at-
tributes involved in the access policy.
Other CP-ABE schemes has a strong restriction on access control structure, while
they have a fixed ciphertext size. For example, some schemes can only build for the
monotone access control structure or the AND gate access policy and so on.This makes
the scheme inflexible for use, so this schemes can not be impled in general way.
In this paper,we present a new CP-ABE scheme. Ciphertext size and comutation
costs in the encryption and decryption operations only linearly depend on the number
of OR gate in disjunctive normal form of Boolean functions. And our scheme can be
impled in any Boolean function access control. The security of our scheme is proven to be
CPA-secure in standard model under the decision n-BDHE assumption and the existence
of collision-resistant hash functions. We also provide the C program at the end of this
paper,as a simple simulation of the operation process of the scheme.
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第 一 章 引言
第 一 章 引言
1.1 ABE的提出
信息安全是信息社会所关注的重要问题之一，而密码学是信息安全的核心技术。
1949年，信息论创始人Shannon发表了《Communication Theory of Secrecy Systems》，
使对密码的研究从一门艺术变为一门科学，标志着密码学这门新学科的诞生；1976年，


















































































































































































第 二 章 预备知识







P ↔ Q = (P → Q) ∧ (Q → P ) = (qP ∨Q) ∧ (P∨qQ) = (P ∧Q)(qP∨qQ) = · · ·
但实际上，他们都是具有相同真值表的同一真值函数。
定义1：称一个命题公式G有合取范式，如果G满足：
（1）G = A1 ∧ A2 ∧ · · · ∧ An, (n ≥ 1)
（2）每个Ai(i = 1, 2, · · · , n)都是G中所含某些命题变元及其否定的析取式。
这样的Ai称为简单析取式或子句。
定义2：称一个命题公式G有析取范式，如果G满足：
（1）G = B1 ∨B2 ∨ · · · ∨Bm, (m ≥ 1)
（2）每个Bi(i = 1, 2, · · · ,m)都是G中所含某些命题变元及其否定的合取式。
这样的Bi称为简单合取式或短语。
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